FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Moove In Self Storage Opens Two Story Facility in Downtown York
York, PA - October 14, 2022-- Moove in Self Storage has announced the
opening of a two story, 100% interior, temperature-controlled storage facility on
South Richland Avenue in Downtown York, PA.
Sitting on the corner of a highly trafficked road, this facility is just minutes
away from York College, a number of student housing facilities, and a variety of
local businesses and restaurants.
Phase I of this project, now called Moove In Richland Avenue, produced a
66,000 net rentable sq ft facility with 579 interior temperature-controlled units.
Phase II of this project will include the construction of an additional one-story building which will add 38 interior nontemperature- controlled units and 52 traditional drive up units, alongside 115,000 sq ft of parking for RV and vehicle storage.
Construction for Phase II is set to begin in spring 2023.
Vice President of Operations Brian Foran had this to say,“This flagship property will allow Moove In to serve unfilled demand
in the Downtown York market while continuing to increase our brand exposure throughout South Central Pennsylvania.”
ABOUT MOOVE IN SELF STORAGE
Since our first facility opened in 1998, Moove In Self Storage has expanded to nearly 60 self storage facilities located throughout
Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Iowa. We offer drive-up, interior access and temperaturecontrolled self storage units in a variety of sizes, outdoor parking spaces at many locations and a full retail shop in every rental
office. Moove In remains a locally operated company guided by the core values of doing the right thing; being enthusiastic,
engaged and competitive; working hard, working smart; having fun; and being compassionate and authentic. For more
information, visit https://moovein.com.
###
CONTACT
To learn more, please contact:
Kate Scheib, Director of Digital Marketing
10 Bentzel Mill Road
York, PA 17404
P: 717-779-0804
E: kscheib@irellc.com
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